English Language Laboratory + Remedial Classes

Profile: Language Instructor/ Trainer

English Software: EnglishEdge (CaLabo EX) (ILT + WBT) Instructor Led Training+ Web Led Training

The following course assigned to trainees in lab:

**Course Name:** English Edge - Elementary ILT/WLT
**Course Description:** Elementary/Preliminary ILT

**Course Name:** English Edge Basic-ILT/WLT
**Course Description:** English Edge Basic-ILT

**Course Name:** English Edge Intermediate-ILT/WLT
**Course Description:** English Edge Intermediate-ILT

**Course Name:** English Edge Advanced-ILT/WLT
**Course Description:** English Edge Advanced-ILT

**Course Name:** English Edge - Interview Prep -ILT/WLT
**Course Description:** English Edge - Core Interview Prep-ILT

**EnglishEdge/CaLabo Ex**

**Objectives:** - The five English course modules help in building English language skills for learners pitched at the basic grammar and vocabulary (Glossary) level. It focuses on sensitization to specific errors in grammar and pronunciation, followed by sustained practice to build confidence in spoken English among learners.

**Features:** - Instructor led online monitoring (Digital); Intercom (Audio/video); one way to two way conversations; Group-work tasks; Chat (cross-question tasks); One-touch screen access; Online remote control projection facility; separate exercise tasks (18-35 files); Interview preparations through audio/video (Company Placements); provisions for special classes consisting: Job-Applications + Cover Letters, Résumé, Curriculum Vitaé, etc., through ILT+WLT.

**Note:** (Sample papers available for ready references for above mentioned handful of tasks along with + manual cue cards, Trainer manuals as well as courseware for being thoughtful about do’s & don’ts of English language.)

**Daily Tasks:** - Newspaper read task+ Dictation + discussion on daily situations.

PIYUSH PRADHAN

(LANGUAGE LAB INSTRUCTOR)